
   

Dear CIC Friends and Family, 
 
We’ve received several client questions on the unfolding Russia-Ukraine situation and the potential 
implications for the stock market. As a result, we decided to provide some analysis and historical 
context. This does not mean markets will follow similar patterns as they have in the past. But historical 
perspectives and data can help frame expectations. It bears noting that markets are also facing 
challenges from high inflation and near-term interest rate hikes by the Federal Reserve, so we find 
ourselves at a point where there is a myriad of issues impacting the market at once.  
 
Bottom line: The Ukraine matters but will likely be a secondary factor to how much and how fast the 
Federal Reserve raises interest rates this year. Amid heightened market volatility (and the likelihood that 
volatility may remain elevated), we continue to emphasize the best gameplan is to have a Financial Plan 
and thoughtfully diversified allocation to support it. In our view many retail investors over-concentrated 
on a narrow group of tech stocks or speculative companies/ideas that lacked real cash flow over the 
past few years. History has shown that what is in favor today may go out of favor tomorrow and vice 
versa. Hence our heavy focus on asset allocation and diversification.  
 
With that, here are some interesting tidbits we saw in the media over the past few weeks along with our 
commentary:  
 

• Geopolitical shocks tend to have a shorter-term impact on markets.  Per a recent Reuters article 
(“As markets churn over Russia-Ukraine conflict, history shows fleeting impact”): 

 
“The equity markets are more at risk from the fallout from the war on inflation than on a 
potential invasion of Ukraine," Sam Stovall, chief investment strategist at CFRA, wrote in a note 
to investors. 
 
Past fluctuations from geopolitical events have been comparatively fleeting, CFRA’s research 
showed. The firm analyzed 24 events since World War II, finding: 
o The S&P 500 fell on average of 5.5% from peak to trough in the aftermath of those events.  
o The market took an average of 24 days from the start of the event to reach a bottom 
o But, the market recouped those losses in an average of 28 days later. 

CIC note: This is likely because most geopolitical events did not impact enough corporate earnings in 
aggregate to keep markets down for longer periods of time. 

• An analysis from Truist Advisory Services shows that the S&P 500 has, historically speaking, 
recovered in a matter of months following a geopolitical shock, so long as the event itself didn’t 
lead to or coincide with a recession. 

 
"The Russia-Ukraine border crisis complicates the near-term market outlook," wrote Keith 

Lerner, co-chief investment officer at Truist Advisory Services. "That said, history suggests these 

types of events, which can be devastating from a humanitarian standpoint, tend to have a 

fleeting market impact unless they lead to a recession. Our work suggests recession risk in the 

U.S. remains low. Rising geopolitical risks, alongside the upcoming Fed transition, argue for 

continued choppier waters in the markets near term." 

 

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.reuters.com%2Fmarkets%2Feurope%2Fmarkets-churn-over-russia-ukraine-conflict-history-shows-fleeting-impact-2022-02-14%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cdthome%40fiducient.com%7Cad0bca02109b4cb72b6908d9f251325f%7Ce6f978e175d44db0904e5b79fb778570%7C0%7C0%7C637807252844556597%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=CT1vimpJBB%2BxSN6WW7gj9SKUMR8PcP4j60yx%2BwLi83s%3D&reserved=0


   

• Perhaps most telling of all, here is a chart showing how the S&P 500 has historically 
performed following major geopolitical shocks: 
 

 

 
 

Credit: Truist. Recessions indicated in gray. 
 

• The question then becomes what market implications a Russia-Ukraine war might have.  From a 
recent Bloomberg article (“Morgan Stanley’s Wilson Says Potential Ukraine War a ‘Polar Vortex’ 
Risk to Stocks”): 

 
A war “materially increases the odds of a polar vortex for the economy and earnings,” 
Morgan Stanley’s chief U.S. equity strategist Michael Wilson wrote in a note to clients. A 
spike in energy prices “would destroy demand, in our view, and perhaps tip several 
economies into an outright recession,” the strategist and his team said, adding that 
energy stocks are most at risk of a selloff.   

Wilson, who has persistently warned that U.S. equity markets are heading for a 
correction and has the lowest year-end target for the S&P 500 index out of all strategists 
surveyed by Bloomberg, said Monday that investors will soon shift their focus from 
inflation to economic growth. In fact, a sharply decelerating economy may mean that 
the Federal Reserve will not hike rates as many times as markets currently expect, he 
said.  

“This is why we still favor a more defensive, rather than growth, bias within the quality 
bucket where we believe earnings achievability is less vulnerable to that growth 



   

disappointment,” Wilson said. The stock market’s correction remains incomplete, he 
said. 

To be sure, not everyone shares Wilson’s gloom. Goldman Sachs Group Inc. strategists 
cut their year-end target for the S&P 500 index, but they still see an upside or around 
11% from current levels for U.S. equities.  

“Despite recent volatility, it’s important to remember that we are still in an environment 
of robust economic and earnings growth, and in our base case we expect upside for 
equity markets over the balance of the year,” Mark Haefele, chief investment officer at 
UBS Global Wealth Management said Monday. “Our base case is that inflation will fall 
and geopolitical tensions will ease over the coming months, allowing markets to move 
higher.” 

Ok, but what is CIC’s position? Our position is that nobody really has any idea. Hence 
why we advocate using financial planning to set measurable financial goals and make 
investment decisions based on the goals! In our experience, market predictions are 
worthless given the substantial amount of unknowns that could impact markets 
positively or negatively in any one given year.  

• Barron’s, in a recent evening market recap, summarized the following: 
 

While gut-wrenching and potentially tragic for people in danger of living in a war 

zone, geopolitical shocks tend to be short-term hits to the market. What continues to 

matter most for the prospects for stocks and bonds in 2022 is the path of Federal 

Reserve policy. 

 

It's tough to draw a direct line from Ukraine to the S&P 500, but the unfolding situation 

could still have significant and negative second- or third-order implications. 

 

Russia's status as a major supplier of natural gas and oil to Europe means that already 

tight global energy supply is at risk of further disruption. Oil and gas inventories are low, 

production hasn't returned to pre-pandemic levels, and demand continues to increase as 

the global economy recovers. 

 

The result has been crude oil prices steadily pushing toward $100 a barrel. West Texas 

Intermediate gained 2.5% today, to $95.46—up 27% in 2022 to its highest price since 

2014. Brent, the international oil benchmark, was trading for almost $97 a barrel today. 

U.S. natural gas prices have dropped from their recent highs a few weeks ago, but 

remain at elevated levels.  

 

War in Ukraine that interrupts the flow of fuel through the region will mean even 

higher oil and gas prices, which will sooner or later add to the upward pressure 

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bloomberg.com%2Fnews%2Farticles%2F2022-02-12%2Fgoldman-cuts-s-p-500-year-end-target-to-4-900-on-rate-outlook&data=04%7C01%7Cdthome%40fiducient.com%7Cad0bca02109b4cb72b6908d9f251325f%7Ce6f978e175d44db0904e5b79fb778570%7C0%7C0%7C637807252844556597%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=qGi%2B%2Bba%2BJvLRkuByTfy5H3CdYWJZtlxIYUtkmk2KouI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbarrons.cmail20.com%2Ft%2Fj-l-zdlkjky-iukjhrudtr-y%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cdthome%40fiducient.com%7Cad0bca02109b4cb72b6908d9f251325f%7Ce6f978e175d44db0904e5b79fb778570%7C0%7C0%7C637807252844556597%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=%2FmVfpWlVT5HMu1QjGURhEwUnej15gSfssq9l5Fg7ffI%3D&reserved=0


   

on already decades-high inflation in the U.S. The market is laser-focused on the monthly 

measures of inflation and their implications for the Fed's next interest rate move.  

 

• Finally, we would note that periodic market pullbacks are a normal occurrence in the context of 
longer-term investing.  Interestingly, the S&P 500 has historically bounced back faster from 
declines than what most investors might otherwise think, so long as the pullback is of a lesser 
extreme (i.e. less than a 20% decline). 

 
Declines in the S&P 500 since 1946 

 

 
 

Source: Guggenheim 
 
 
All of that said, we know it doesn’t feel good when markets go down and that for some no amount of 
data will offer solace. If you would like to discuss the status of your investments and financial plan, 
please don’t hesitate to reach out!  
 
************************************************************************************* 
 
 
 
CIC Wealth, LLC (“CIC Wealth“) is a Registered Investment Advisor (“RIA”), located in the State of 
Maryland. CIC Wealth provides investment advisory and related services for clients nationally. CIC 
Wealth will maintain all applicable registration and licenses as required by the various states in which 
CIC Wealth conducts business, as applicable. CIC Wealth renders individualized responses to persons 
in a particular state only after complying with all regulatory requirements, or pursuant to an applicable 
state exemption or exclusion. 
 
Different types of investments involve varying degrees of risk. Therefore, it should not be assumed that 
future performance of any specific investment or investment strategy will be profitable. 

Asset allocation may be used in an effort to manage risk and enhance returns. It does not, however, 
guarantee a profit or protect against loss. Performance of the asset allocation strategies depends on 
the underlying investments 

 

 

Decline 

 

# 

Occurrences 

 

Approximate 

Frequency 

Average Time 

to Recover 

(in months) 

5%-10% 84 ~ 1x per year 1 

10%-20% 29 ~ Every 2.5 years 4 

20%-40% 9 ~ Every 8.5 years 14 

40%+ 3 ~ Every 25 years 58 


